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Visual Streamline FAQ 

What is the Inventory Statistics Refresh Program for? 
 

Inventory Statistics Refresh 

 

Program Access: 

� Company Setup 

� Inventory Statistics Refresh 

 

Security Rights Required for Menu Option: 

� ROC—Right of Company 

� RTCC—Right to Change Company 

 

Overview: 

This program is run to update Inventory Statistics.  The MTD and YTD sales units are stored in a file (mainly for 
reporting and inquiry screens).  This program triggers the system to regenerate these numbers.  It clears the MTD 
figures and resets the YTD figures so that it’s ready for the next period.  This program also checks to see if the next 
period is set up in the GL Periods Master file.  This program also updates the Purchase Analysis figures as well when 
it is run. 

 

Processing: 

Prior to running this program, all sales order invoice registers for the current period should be posted.   

 

When the program is run, it gives the user a warning that no other users should be in the system and it checks to 
make sure one else is logged on.  If the program advises that other users are logged in—and you are certain that 
this is not the case, the flag to identify them as ‘Currently logged in’ must be reset in the User Maintenance screen.  
Please contact support if you require assistance with this. 

 

The last month end period processing month that has been run is stored in ‘Control File Maintenance -> Misc. tab.   
Refer to the field called ‘Inventory Statistics Last Processed’ field.  

 

The Inv Stat Refresh program updates the inventory statistics for the current processing period by passing the 
current month end period to the Sales Analysis Rebuild program and on the other hand, the Sales Analysis Rebuild 
can be run for any specified period. The Sales Analysis Rebuild then updates the current & last year amt & qty 
figures and also updates the intercompany figures if inv30 is on. 

 

 

 

 

 


